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      IMPORTANT VOCAB Of “Shifting the burden of 

shame”  

 Brutalise(v-) बेरहमी से, cruelly. 

 History proves that Ms. Nadia Murad was brutalized and became a 

live example and question of women respect and empowerment.   

 Abject(adj-) नीच, extreme. 

 The English executed the Indians with abject disrespect whenever they 

were caught. 

 Persecute(v-) सताना, oppress. 

 You can find many example where a new wedded bride is persecuted 

by her in-laws. 

 Ordeal(n+) अग्नन परीक्षा, difficult task. 

 Don’t sit back because your ordeal is waiting for you in the form of 

IBPS PO and CLERK. 

 Unflinching(adj+) बेग्हचक, unhesitatingly. 

 Remember Bahubali movie, the lead character Bahubali was of 

unflinching attitude.  

 Infuse(v+) मन में बैठाना, उते्तग्ित करना, excite, to develop in mind, 

 I can remember many times when my parents used to infuse 

motivation whenever I failed. 

 Grit(n+) धैर्य. Patience. 

 Have you seen Dhoni keeping his grit and calmness even in the times 

of adverse situation?  

 Vociferous(adj-) शोरगुल करने वाला, one who shouts much. 

 In my school days I was the favourite of all teachers for punishment as 

I was vociferous. 

 Perpetrator(n-) अपराधी, criminal 

 All the perpetrators related to any abject and heinous crime must be 

punished severely. 

 Besmirch(v-) गंदा करना, pollute. 

 It depends on us whether we glorify or besmirch our parents’ 

reputation by our actions. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

                  phrases and idioms of today’s Editorial 

 Chip on your shoulder - When someone is upset about something that 

happened a while ago. 

 I always had a chip on his shoulder for being insulted by my friends in 

my school days. 

 Golden handshake - A big sum of money given to a person when he 

leaves/retires a company. 

 The management of the company wanted to decrease their workforce. 

They offered a golden handshake to their aged employees. 
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